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Joseph Hendrie, Chairman, [3
Nuclear Regulatory Commission F-

Eashington, D.C. 20555 E

Cea.: Chai-man Hendrie:
.

Enclosed is a self-explanatory communication I received
frc 1 my constitutent, Louise Radcliffe, including the San
L 's Obispo League of Women Voter's comments on the NRC's
prcposed regulations for nuclear emergency plans.

I would greatly appreciate your comments on this
re.at te r .

Sincerely,
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Septenber 20, 1979

i

Robert J. Lagonarsino
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Representative Lago=arsino:

We are enclosing for your infor=ation a copy of responses
the League of 'Juten Voters of San Luis Obispo sent to the
Nuclear Regulatory Connission concerning nuclear power plant
e ergency planning. Miny of the answers ref. Lect specific
concerns we have about energency planning and the Diablo
Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.

Sincerely yours,
. , .

Louise Ra:icliffe, President
2570 3ay Vista Lane
los Osos, Ca.

.
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August 27, 1979

RESPONSE TO TOPICS PUBLISHED IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER,

JULY 17,1979, CONCERNING NRC REGULATIONS TO BE

ADOPTED FOR NUCLEAR EMERGENCY PLANS.

1. What should be the basic obiectives of emerzencv olannine ?
Reduce oublic radiation exposure ? Prevent oublic r 11ation ex-
cosure ? Cacability to ev'acuate the oublic ? .To what extent
should these obiectives bv cuantified ?

The League of Women Voters' advocates that all energy
facilities, including nuclear plants, be operated in a
manner that protects the public's health and safety. Based
on this position, the League urges that nuclear emergency
planning emphasite the prevention of public radiation ex-
posure. Should the public be exposed, such exposure should
be as minimal as pos.sible.

Thus , emergency planning shculd provide for evacuating the
public since evacuation may be the only way to protect the
public during a serious nuclear event. Evacuation plans
should be prepared based on several realistic scenarios.

2. What constitutes an effective emercencv resconse olan fcr
-

state and local acencies and for NRC licenses ? What are the
essential elements that must be included in an effective olan ?
Do existine NRC recuirements and cuidance lack any of these
essential elements '

.

An e'ffective emergency plan should be proven capable of
evacuating the oublic and should be demonstrated to be
" operational".
The San Luis Obispo County Administrative Office has stated
that "It must be recognited that these documents (the county
emergency plans) in themselves do not represent a comprehen-
sive emergency response system" .

(1)The statement lists necessary implementation procedures
as'follows:

a) Coordination of emergency. procedures with other
governmental levels and agencies,

b) Training of personnel,
~

c) Instruction and education of the public,

d) lDue availability of special equipment, and
e) Conducting effective exercises to test the plans.

We feel these are reasonable requirements.

Poetno e(1) . Ler. , May 1979, County Admin. , San Luis Obispo to the Cal.
State Energy Commission.
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In addition, emergency planning should give special consideration
to the following elements:

,

a) Emergency operations centers should meet NRC safety guide-
lines and be included in plans:

b) Local decontamination facilities for the general public
and emergency personnel should be provided. Protective
clothing for emergency rescue workers (firemen, policemen,
etc.) should be readily available;

c)~ (1) Reassessment of the concept of the Low Population Zone
(LFZ) in evacuation and monitoring programs is needed.-

Several recent reports have suggested that the existing (2)
3 to 6 mile ar,ea should be increased upwards to 50 miles
for evacuation planning in a serious event (core melt).

(2) Special attention should be given to possible future
growth and siting of hazardous facilities in the Low
Population Zone since development controls lie with
local and state agencies , not with the NRC. Cur ently,
extensive residential, commercial and r'ecreational
plans have been proposed in the Avila and Pismo Beach
areas within 8 miles of the Diablo Canyon Nuclear plant
site.

.

d) Evacuation and protection of large seasonal populations,
such as those at Avila Beach near Diablo Canyon, should
be included; .

e) Fully operational communication systems which do not depend
on public telephones should be established;

f) There should be training for all local agency personnel
who will be used in an emergency. Th'ese people may be the
only officials available dur,ing the initial hours of an
. emergency, particularly in relatively isolated areas, such -

as San Luis Obispo.

g) A radiation monitoring system independent of the licensee
should be established to gather background data and
monitor radiation releases.

Furthermore , creative thought must be given to public participa-
tion in drills. Actual evacuations of public may be unnecessary
and counter-productive. On the other hand, limited run-throughs
by government officials may be so far from reality as to be mis-
leading in a real situation.

.

Drills should be performed that simulate reality as closely as
possible. For instance:

a) School buses could be sent frcm the schools to evacuation
centers, testing equipment, capacities, travel times, etc.,
without actually moving students:

Fcctnote (21." Radioactive Materials in California", Report of the Secretary

for Rescurces, State Task Force on Nuclear Emergency and Radioactive
Materials, April, 1979,

i636 i92
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~ b) Hospital personnel could perform realistic exercises.

moving gurneys to exits, etc., without moving patients..,,

Other institutions such as nursing homes and jails could
work out similarly realistic drills;

c) Residential populations could be informed of the test drill
and given instructions on actions ,to take in a real
emergency

d) Rural populations must be included.

At least one successful exercise should be conducted and should
precede licensing of any nuclear power plant.

.

4. Should orior NRC concurrence in the associated state and local
emercencv resconse olans be a recuirement for the issuance of anv new

. ooeratine license for a nuclear oower o-lant ? If so, when should

this eeneral recuirement become effective ? .

Based on our League's position that the protection of the public's
health and safety is paramount in operating energy facilities and
that efficient government requires clear assignment of responsi-
bility and coordination ~among different agencies of government, we
support prior NRC concurrence in response plans as a requirement
for issuance of a new license.

Such NRC concurrence would help to provide coordination of all
public action at all levels, and t'o recognize that NRC guidelines
are in fact often used as standards in emergency planning by other
public agencies. For instance, during the investigation of emerg-
ency planning for the Diablo Canyon plant by the committee of the
League of Voters, we were told by local officials that the state
is responsible for population decontamination f acilities . However,
French Hospital, the only decontamination center in San Luis Obispo,
has facilities for only six patients, and a contract to care for

,

Diablo Canyon.empicyees as required by NRC guidelines. We are left
with the impression that many agencies feel that their responsibil- .

inies in terms of public decontamination have been met because the
NRC requirement has been met, although there are no decentamination
facilities for the general public

Further, we are concerned about the need for sochisticated tech-
nical knowledge abcut nuclear facilities and radiation exposure
which may not be affordable by lower levels of government during
the planning process but which is available to the NRC.

5. Should financial assistance be crovided to state and local covern-
ments for radiolocical emer encv resconse olannire and Oretaredness ?
If so. to what extent and bv what means ? What shculd be the source .

of the funds :

The League of Women Voters of San Luis Obispo believes that
efficient government requires adequate financing and cocrdinatica
accng the different agencies and levels of government. Since the
benefits of nuclear pcwer plants.will be felt primarily curside
the local area, the costs should not fall sclely on local govern-

ments. Funds must be sought from every available source.
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6. Should radioloeical emeraency response drills be a reouirement_1
If so, under whose authoritv: Fed e ral , State or local covernment ?
To what extent should Federal, State and local covernments and
licensees be recuired to carticioate ?

The League of Women Voters of San Luis Obispo supports realistic
evacuation exercises involving the network of emergency services
and testing all necessary equipment for proper functioning (i.e.:
buses, radios, etc.)

Our League has no pcsition concerning who should have ultimate
authority for holding such a ' drill. In an actual event, all
levels of government would respond, therefore they should all
be involved in the drill. Also, Federal and State agencies and
the licensee should assist the local governments by providing
expert. guidance during and after the exercises.

Based on our local investigation of Diablo Canyon emergency
planning, we reccmmend that an emergency response drill should:

a) Involve the public as much as possible and be subject
to public review and input;

b) The exercises.should be conducted periodically and be
based on different scenarios using varying time of day,
weather conditions and type of accident;

c) Give special attention to a simultanecus earth,uake
and nuclear emergency;

d) Cover the _ full range of possible number of people
_

hurt and contaminated;
,

e) Include a final report on evacuation / emergency exercises,
which should be subject to public review and cctment at
an open hearing.

.

7. How and to what extent should the oublic be informed ortor to
arv emereencv concerninz emerzencv actions it micht be called uron
to take ?

The public must be informed of measures to prevent or cope with
emergencies, and plans and procedures should be subject to
citizen review and comment. The public needs to be given full
information concerning its responsibilities in such an emergency.
The public should be involved as actively as possible in all
evacuation planning, drills, and plan evaluations.

The public also needs to be educated and instructed about personal .

and public health measures , such as "do you drink the water?" .
Perhaps such information could be included with property tax
statements, city notices, newsletters, utility bills, etc.

9. Under what circumstances and usine what criteric shculd a licensee
-crif sta:e. 1ccal anc receral azencies of incicen s. inc luc in a

amereencies ?
_

.
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We recognite that timely notification is essential as well as
the fact that there may well be technical. and political differ-
ences of opinion as to the meaning of " timely". .From the
experience of Three Mile Island and the resulting confusion
between levels of government, it appears that specific levels
cf command must be established as well as specific criteria
defining degrees of emergency and corresponding population
protection procedures. Without such procedures an unnecessary
burden may be placed on " lay" decision-make:s .

Consideration should be given to mechanical means of notification
as an adjunct syste.s. Consideration should also be given to a
hot line in addition to radio control between the licensee and
the responsible public' agencies in case the public telephone
system is over-loaded or damaged in a serious event.

12. Sbould the licensee be recuired to erovide radioloeical emereenev
resconse trainine fer State and local covernment eersonnel ? If so,

to what extent ? Should the Federa' covernment orovide such trainine ?
If so, to what extent ?

See Question 2, part f in answer on page 2.

14. Would cublic earticication in radict^eical emercencv resconse
drills, includine evacuation, serve a useful ourcose ? If so, what

should be the extent of the oublic carticioarion ?
n. .-

See Question 2 for response. -

submitted,Respectful'y $Wuc.4st_ b '

Louise Radcliffe, President
League of Women Voters of
San Luis Obispo
2570 3ay Vista Lane
Los Osos, CA 93402 -

.
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